
FOB A NEW HOSPITAL
Structure Proposed by Home

opathic Association

OF LARGE CAPACITY
LOCATED AT NEW YORK AVENUE

AND KIR3Y STREET.

Building to Cost $50,000.Funds Ap¬
propriated by Congress.

Outline of Plan.

Bids will lie opened this afternoon
In the office of Mr. J. G. Hill, archi¬
tect. in the Corcoran building, for the con¬

struction of the h mdsome new administra¬
tion building for tin- Homeopathic Hospital
to be erected on the property of the in¬
stitution at the corner of Kirhy street and
Now York avenue northwest.
This now building will form the central

portion .if :i future new hospital building.
It will cover a ground space of forty-two
by sixty-nine feet, will lie four stories in
height arid will l»e constructed of red brick,
with white lime stone trimmings. It will
be built on the French renaissance style,
with modifications.
The funds with which the structure is to

tie erected were secured through an appro¬
priation by the list Congress of $90,000
The exterior appearance of the building,
while not elaborate, will have a pleasing
effort. It will tie so built that two wings
can be added to the central portion in the
future. It is expected that the appropria¬
tion of Congress will nearly cover the ex¬

pense of the construction of the adminis¬
tration portion of the prospective hospital.
While it his l>een designed with the view

of being used entirely and solely for the
purpose of thi* hosnital stuff, nurses and
ot Iters. It will, however, at first be devoted
to a considerable extent to the care of
patients.

For Use of Officials.
The first floor will be designed for the use

entirely of the hospital officials, offices and
waiting rooms, with sleeping rooms for
physicians, superintendent and housekeep¬
er. On this floor there will be two dining
rooms adjoining, one for the doctors and
superintendent and the other for the
nurses. There will also be two large toilet
rooms, equipped with the most modern
facilities, including shower baths, etc.
On the second floor there will be seven

large sleeping rooms for nurses, a large
house committee room, a diet kitchen and
two baths. There will be eight nurses'
rooms, a diet kitchen and two large baths
on the third floor. On the fourth floor will
bo two large operating rooms, with north
and top lights, and between these rooms
will be a large sterilizing room. There
will also be wash rooms for the nurses and
toilet and dressing rooms for the servants.
An isolation room, where cases may be
kei>t and watched until the malady devel¬
ops. a bacteriological laboratory and sur¬
geons' preparation room will also be lo¬
cated on this floor.
The arrangements for Isolating large por¬

tions of this floor have l>ecn secured with
great convenience. On the ground floor
will lie a dispensary, a pharmacy room, an

emergency operating room, fumigating
room, waiting rooms and examination room.
The kitchen will also be located on this
floor and will be equipped with the most
modern and convenient appliances.

Eftrly Construction Promised,
Work will bo started Immediately after

the acceptance of the bids, and it is the ex¬

pectation of the hospital authorities that
the foundation of the new siructure will be
completed this winter.
The old hospital building, located at the

corner of N and Kirby streets, has long been
Inadequate for the needs of the institution.
It will be remodeled, and when the admin¬
istration building is completed will be used
almost exclusively as the nurses" dormitory.
The old building was formerly used as a

brewery and later as a public school.
It was purchased about twenty years ago

by the hospital authorities and adapted to
the needs of its new occupants.

Hospital Association Meets.
At the meeting of the National Homeo¬

pathic Hospital Association held last even¬

ing at Che New Wlllard Hotel Dr. Ralph
Jenkins, president of the board of trustees,
submitted Oho annual report. In which It
was shown that the past year had been a

most satisfactory one for the institution.
The plans of the new administrative build¬
ing wore discussed and explained by Mr.
J. G. Hill, the architect.
Mr. Charles I.yman made his report as

treasurer, which showed fhat the receipts
for the year. Including the balance left
over from last year, amounted to $20,509 12
and the expenditures J2o..'t53.43.
An improvement in the mortality rate

over la^t year was shown in the report of
the medical staff Tl.e improvement was

shown. It was stated, In the face of the
fart that the rule of the hospital to admit
no incurables is constantly set aside for
charltaMe and humanitarian reasons. The
list of totalities, it was shown, included a

number of Incurable cases. It was strongly
urged by the medical staff that the con¬
struction of the new hospital building be
pushed, as the present facilities are en¬

tirely Inadequate for the needs of the in¬
stitution.

Aids to Association.
The Indies' Aid Association, through Its

corresponding secretary. Miss Janet Rich¬
ards. submitted a report showing that
J^ r.'jl had been raised by the body during
the year tor the maintenance of the hos¬
pital.
Mrs. II. W. Fadgi tt, recording secretary

of the Nordhoff Guild, read a report in
which it was stated that much practical
work bad been accomplished during the
year. The report of the treasurer of the
guild, Mrs. Martha J. M Allen, showed
receipts for the ycar $l.2!7l>.80. and ex¬

penditures $1,131>.9X. leaving a balance of

A general discussion of hospital matters
was taken part in by many present, includ¬
ing Mrs. Sara A. Spencer. Mrs. A. H.
Quaiff, Mrs. Charles Lyman, Miss Janet
Richards.

Annual Election.
The choice of officers for the ensuing

year resulted In the re-election of the fol¬
lowing old officials: President, W. B.
Hlbbs; firs* view president. Dr. W. R. King;
se< ond vice president. Mrs. John Dalzeli;
secretary. U. S Hutchinson; treasurer.
Charles Lyman; board of trustees. A. A
Birney, Henry Wells, Mrs. A. H. Qualff and
Dr Jenkins.
Mrs. Spencer. Miss Richards and Mr. A.

A. Birney were appointed a ooimnittee
with Instructions to draw up resolutions of
condolence for the death of Mrs. Lydla
Nonlhoff, Mrs J. H. Syphon and Miss Julia
Clephane.

MAKES HIS ESCAPE.

George H. Stetson No Longer Inmate of
Hospital for Insano.

George H. Stetson, the individual who
came here last week from Garfield, N. Y.,
to see the President and who was arrest¬
ed before reaching the White House, as

published in The Star at the time, has
escaped from the hospital. He Imagines
he has been robbed of J200,00t).000 by peo¬
ple in Bennington, Vt., and that he spent
tlfteeu years In a dungeon after he had
been shot and had his skull fractured.
Stetson was committed to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital for the Insane last week. Today
he was out In the grounds for a stroll and
when roll was called about noon he failed
to answer. His absence was reported to
the police, and the officers are looking for
him. It Is believed that he will make his
way to the White House and request an
audience witli the President. The officers
on duty there will have no trouble recog¬
nising him should he call.

For Values Ttet
Cammot Be Matched

a e

no Washiogtoini.
Now that cold weather is promised, every woman is interested in

Furs. Those who know the peculiar advantages we enjoy in fur mat¬
ters will look to us to supply their needs. Our broad sweeping state¬
ment that Goldenberg leads in Fur values will go unchallenged, be¬
cause it is an actual fact that NOBODY SELLS SIMILAR QUALI¬
TIES AT OUR LOW PRICES. Our fur chief has given a lifetime
study to furs, and his experience and knowledge of where to buy
stands us in good stead. The several groups of Furs listed below of¬
fer convincing evidence of our ability to outvalue and undersell.
Rich Sable Opossum Scarfs, ornamented

with handsome fox tails. $7.!>S
is the price elsewhere. Special (

Handsome T.ong Sible and Isabella Fox
Boas, with rich stripe and finished with
two full-size brush tails to
match. $13.J)S value $8.98
Elegant Sable and Isibella Opossum

Broad Back Russian Collars; ornamented
with four extra large size fox
tails. Exceptional value at

Extra long Sable Opossum Pelerines;
lined with genuine squirrel fur, and
trimmed with eight large
size fox tails. $ value. ^ |J
Genuine Mink Sable fcong Pelerine

Scarfs, trimmed with ornaments and
silk cords, and eight large $18.00fox tails. $25.00 value, at.

shapeLarge size tlat Coaching
Blended Brook Mink Muffs,
lined with satin. Special .$4.98

Fine sheared Electric Seal Coats; 21
inches long; high storm collar; new
shrped reveres; full sleeves, with turn¬
back cuffs; lined with
satin duchess.?. $20.00
value, at $116.98

Stylish Blue Fox Pelerine; long boa.
with broad flat back, trimmed with eight
handsome tails to match. Actual rfp tl /Ih

value for

Extra Long Genuine Marten Fur Boas;
trimmed with six large fox tails; finished
with silk cord. $15.00 value. ® fl ,i ft <n)«
Our leader ut 3 H 1P.V©
Extra Size American Isabella Sable

Fox Boas; 58 inches long; with large
S a£!ls-....^a,..^° $12.98
A handsome broad Scarf of genuine

squirrel fur. lined with squirrel fur.
and trimmed with real sable fox
tails. Full size. Special
value at

Handsome Electric Serd Coats; trim¬
med with combination of blended
Brook Mink on collar; reveres and
turn-back cuffs; lined throughout wilh
rich quality guaranteed satin. Val¬
ued at $25.00. Our
price

$1.98

.$20.00

Sheared Coney Seal Muffs.
the large flat shape. Special
value at

Nearseal Coats of superior quality;
large collar and reveres. The newest
shaped full sleeves, lined with heavy

value, a1uche.T:.....^:w $27 50

itirring* News for Hem
Overcoats @1? CO;

worth $fl(D $H2
Sin fits worth
$fl(0).(D)(Q) & $U2

Trustworthy fabrics, good tailoring and right prices are what bring permanent patrons.and we
are building this Men's Clothing business upon that foundation. We prepared this season's stock
with next season's sales in mind, and we are confident the men who buy here this season will surely
wear Goldenberg's "Insured" Clothing every season hereafter. Our Clothing business has been
steadily climbing.and with these unusual values it will take a fresh spurt tomorrow.

THE SUITS..Men's stylish
Suits of fancy worsteds, cheviots,
black unfinished worsteds, black
thibets and rough Scotch over-

pSafids. All sizes in the tot. Choice
of values that cannot be dupli¬
cated elsewhere under $10.00 and
$12.00 for $8.50.

THE OVERCOATS are in
the prevailing stySe, cut full and
long. Made off fine quality Irish
frieze, in Oxford and black; Lined
with rich Italian cSoth, trimmed
in superior fashion.
$8.50 for $30.00 and $112 values.

HEBREWS IN MEETING

CALLED ON THE PRESIDENT THIS

MORNING.

Cordially Welcomed by the Chief

Executive.Business Meeting for

Organization.

The board of delegates of the Society of

Civil and Religious Rights of the "Union of

American Hebrew Congregations called at

the State Department this morning to pay
its respects to Secretary Hay. The mem¬

bers were presented by Mr. Simon Wolf,
of this city, president of the board. They
took occasion -to thank Secretary Hay for

the efforts he had made to ameliorate the

condition of the Hebrews in foreign lands,
and the Secretary acknowledged in a grace¬

ful little speech the compliment conveyed.
The delegates later called upon the Presi¬

dent and Secretary Cortelyou.
Called on the President.

Mr. Wolf presented the members to the

President. With the members were Repre¬
sentatives Goldfogle of New York and Em-

erlch of Chicago, and the others were Jo-

siah Cohen, Pittsburg; Israel Cowen, Chi¬

cago; Louis J. Goldman, Morltz Loth,
Lewis Seasongood. Leo Wise, Cincinnati;
William H. Hockenburg. Philadelphia; M.

Warley Platzek, New York; Alfred Selig-
man, Louisville; Samuel Woolson, Peoria,
111.; and Simon Wolf, District of Columbia.
In Introducing the members of the board

of delegates to the President Mr. Wolf
said:
"Mr. President: I take great pleasure In

Introducing to you members of the board
of delegates on civil and religious rights of
the Union of American Hebrew Congrega¬
tions. We have called to pay our respects
to the chief magistrate, and to assure you,
sir. of our sincere and earnest support on

the lines of patriotism and civic endeavor.
Our meeting In this city is to deliberate
calmly and Judicially on Important Amer¬
ican questions, and when a conclusion shall
have been reached, they will be communi¬
cated to you by a representative commit¬
tee of our board. Mr. President, we thank
you for this honor."

The President's Remarks.
President Roosevelt replied;
Mr. Wolf: I want, through you. to extend

my greetings to all of these gentlemen and
say how glad I am to see them here. There
are certain old friends among them with
whom I have fought and bled in the past
I speak but the bare truth when I say that
there can be no body of citizens of whose
devotion to the welfare of our common
country I feel more assured than I do of
the body thus represented and no body
from whom I would more gladly hear, for
I know that whatever I get from them will
be on the line of making things better for
all of our people. It Is a great pleasure to
see you."
A business meeting for organisation was

held at the Arlington Hotel this morning
and the regular work of the session will
begin tomorrow.
During the sessions of the board the

question of the Russian massacre of Jews
will be taken up.

Suffering Prom Smallpox.
Josephine Giles, colored, twenty-seven

years of age. arrived in Washington from
Pittsburg, over the Baltimore and Ohio, at
3 o'clock this morning, for a visit with her
relatives, the family of William Ferguson
of 340 H street southwest. Shortly after
reaching the home of her relatives here
the young woman complained of being 111,
and a physician was summoned. When the
doctor arrived he ascertained at a glance
that the patient was suffering from small¬
pox. and the health authorities were noU-
iled.
The patient was removed to the smallpox

hospital this morning, and thus the pleas¬
ure of her visit here is interrupted for a
time, at least. The house, 340 H street
southwest, has been quarantined, and the
health authorities called at the Baltimore
and Ohio station during the day and disin¬
fected the car In which the young woman
came to Washington.

BORNE TO RICHMOND.

Remains of Mrs. Monroe and Daughter
to Be Reinterred in Hollywood.

The special Pullman cars l>earing the re¬

mains of Mrs. Elizabeth Kortright Mon¬
roe and Mrs. SamueJ Gouverneur, wife and
(laughter, respectively, of James Monroe,
fifth President of the United States, remain¬
ed in this city over last night. They ar¬

rived here last evening at X o'clock from
Leesburg, Ya., over the Southern railway,
bound for Richmond, Va., where the re¬

mains were today reinterred beside those
of President Monroe in Hollywood ceme¬

tery.
The cars occupied a siding in the Penn¬

sylvania depot, and were viewed by a large
number of persons, and this morning were
attached to the train leaving this city at
7:40 o'clock for Richmond, over the Wash¬
ington Southern railroad. The caskets were
almost obscured from view by lloral
tributes. Upon the arrival of the remains
ir. this city President and Mrs. Roosevelt
sent a handsome bunch of American Beauty
loses to the depot to be placed on the
caskets.
The party accompanying the remains from

I^eesburg to Richmond was made up of the
descendants of the late President and Mrs.
Monroe. The party included: Mrs. Marian
Gouvaraeur, widow of Samuel Lawrence
Gouverneur, grandson of President Monroe;
Mr. Henry Lee Heiskell of Washington,
D. C.; Dr. and Mrs. Sydney O. Heiskell of
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mclntlre
of Baltimore; Miss Maud Campbell Gouver¬
neur of Washington, D. C.; Captain and
Mrs. Roswell Randall Hoes of Washington,
D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sefton of Wash¬
ington, D. C.; Mr. Minor Fairfax Heiskell
Gouverneur of Wilmington, N. C.; Miss
Hortensla Rogers Mclntlre of Baltimore;
Miss Emily Crawford Johnson of Frederick,
Md.; Miss Marian Gouverneur Heiskell of
Baltimore; Miss Esther Hill Heiskell of
Washington, D. C.; Master Gouverneur
Hoes of Washington, D. C.

PLACED UNDER ARREST.

Two Men Discovered to Be Acting as if
Mentally Unbalanced.

Two men whose pecullor conduct excited
the suspicions of the police were taken into
custody this morning and turned over to
Sanitary Office:- Frank. The police sur¬

geons examined them later in the day and
found that they reeded treatment. Their
name." were given as Thomas C. Large and
Walter C. Reichert. Large, who gave his
age as forty-four years and said his occu¬

pation Is that of a stearrrfltter, accosted Po¬
liceman Sanders at Pennsylvania avenue
and 7th street about 1 o'clock this morn¬
ing.
"They've gone in there," he said to the

policeman.
"Gone in where?" the officer asked.
"In there," was his answer, pointing In

the direction of a cafe. "They are mem¬
bers of a theatrical tToupe and they're try-
irtg to hook me."
He explained that each member of the

company had a hook and said they were
after him at Central Union Mission last
night.
I^arge was accompanied to the Mission,

where, he said, he had registered for the
night. While there an alarm of tire sound¬
ed and the policeman wps called away.
"Sit here and wait till I return," said the

policeman as he started off to the fire.
Nearly two hours later the officer re¬

turned and found the man where he had
left him. He was then escorted to the sixth
precinct station. The police were unable
to find anything concerning the man's rela¬
tives or the location of his home.
Reichert is thirty-five years old, and the

police were informed that he had been
working for a local ice company. He was
found about 7 o'clock by Bicycle Sergeant
Bode seated on the curb near New Jersey
nvenue and I street. He had taken off his
shoes and stockings and was suffering from
the cold.
"They've done it," was what he said to

the policeman.
He said he had been in a hospital and had

been given a dose of something that had
set him burning internally.
"You can't put it out," he said.
Both men will probably be sent to the

hospital this afternoon.

Costly.
From Smart Set.
De Style.Now that you own an automo¬

bile, I suppose you're out a good deal.
Gunbtista.About |1U a week.

ADVANCED A GBA.DE
SUGGESTION REGARDING "RETIRE¬
MENT OF POLICEMAN VERNON.

To Be Promoted to Lieutenant and
Then Given Pension at

That Grade.

The recent decision of the controller of
the treasury that Capt. C oarlea R. Vernon
of the police force, who is now a private,
could not be retired on a captain's pension,
but must receive only the allowance given
to a private, lias led to an interesting
proposition, which Is under consideration by
the Commissioners.

It will be remembered that when Capt.
Vtrnon applied for retirement he was given
eulogistic indorsement by Major Sylvester,
and that Commissioner West referred to
him as having been for forty years an

honorable, upright and efficient member of
the police force, occupying high positions
with credit to himself and the force.
After the controller's decision had been

rendered Major Sylvester discussed the
matter with Commissioner West, with the
result that the former has made a sugges¬
tion that OlHer Vernon be advanced to a
lieutenancy and then retired with the pen¬sion which attaches to that grade.
In his letter on the subject to the Com¬

missioners Major Sylvester says:
"There are those on the force who would

gladly step aside temporarily in order that
justice might be accorded in such a worthycase."
Major Sylvester also gave the record ofCapt. Vernon, showing that he had Joinedthe force on the 11th day of September. 1S61,being promoted to a sergeancy July 22, 1866,and being made lieutenant on January 27,1875. Four years later he was advanced to

captain and inspector. On July l(i, 1880, he
resigned as captain and took up the duties
of a lieutenant. On August l<i, 1807, at his
own request, he was reduced to be a prl-vate of class 2. At that time the police
pension law had not been passed, so that
there was no opportuniy to retire Capt,Vernon at the grade which he then held.

Policeman Vernon's Record.
Major Sylvester says In his letter that

"in a period of forty-one years not a
shadow of discredit has been cast upon
Captain Vernon's record, and now. in the
closing years of his life." he says, "it would
be but fitting, and in accord with Justice
and right, If he was enabled to retire as it
was intended he should. My judgment in
this case, I believe, will meet with the ap¬proval of all Interested."
Commissioner West and his colleaguesregard the proposition as a perfectly Just

one, and, through the auditor, have con¬
ferred with the treasury officials on the
subject. It is stated there Is no doubt as
to the legality of the proposed action, and,while no precedents have been established
in the police organJjZation, the custom is
said to be a very common one in the army.It Is probable, therefore, that one of the
lieutenants will be reduced to the grade of
private, and Private Vernon advanced to
the grade of lieutenant, for a period of one
day. and upon that day the latter will be
retired at the higher grade. The difference
in pension is only f25 a month. |75 being
the highest amount granted a lieutenant;
but in view of the nearly une-half a centuryof service of Private Vernon it is believed
that he is entitled to this consideration.

Reputed Impostors Listed.
Major Sylvester has received from the

Charity Organization Society of New York
city a copy of a confidential bulletin issued
by the society. The bulletin Is a neat pub¬
lication of nearly fifty pages, and contains
the photographs of a number of men, wo¬
men and children who are known as alleged
lieggars and Impostors. It is stated In the
bulletin that it does not necessarily imply
that the people whose pictures are In the
book are to be condemned, and the sug¬
gestion is made that before assisting them
the organization should be communicated
with.

It pavs to read the want columns of The
Star. Hundreds of situations are filled
through them.

!!
K Sts.

7th and
K Sts.

argaSn Thursday'
Broad

This once-a-week bargain event is regulated by a system that furnishes continual inspiration,and keeps the interest at fever heat all the time. We look forward to a record-breaker tomorrow.
The values are greater.the opportunities for saving are more numero-is than even we can usuallv
offer. EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND HERE TOMORROW WILL BRING A DECIDED
SAVING.

75c.
89c. Guaranteed Silk.
27-inch Black Taffeta Silk,

wear guaranteed, for 75c.
> d. tomorrow, instead 0"
80c.

ioc. & T2J/2C. Ribbons.
Best quality All-silk Rib-

Itons. Numbers 7, 0 and 12.
In pinks, blues, cardinal
and other wanted shades.

75c:.
for 6 Handkerchiefs.
7.1c. for six Ladies' or

Men's Pure Linen Initial
Handkerchiefs, all letters.
Usual price, 19c. each

7c<
12c. Stationery.

Boxes of Papeteri ¦ Sta¬
tionery, In white and fash¬
ionable tints. Paper and
envelopes to match.

211 c,
25c. Hat Veils.

Ready-made Hat Veils in
black, brown and black and
white combinations, with
fancy border.

25c. Hose Supporters.
The Athletic Satin Hose

Supporter, with large belt,
in assorted colors. Made
by the Foster Co.

>c«
10 & \2y2c. Trimmings.
Black and White Silk

Braids and Drops, in vari¬
ous desirable styles, the
latest for dress trimmings.

11 9c.
35c. Linings.

Genuine "G o s s am e r
Satin," each yard so stamp¬
ed on the selvage, in as¬
sorted colors, but no black.

39c.
59c. Hot-water Bottles.
The well-known Monarch

Hot-water Bottles, guaran¬
teed first Quality; at the
little price of 39c. tomor¬
row.

>c«
ioc. Chamois.

Good-sized pieces of
Chamois Skin, soft quality
.such as sell elsewhere at
10c..for 5c. tomorrow.

25c.
39c. Gloves.

Ladies' Black Silk Cash¬
mere Fleece-lined Gloves,
in all sizes, at 25c. a pair
tomorrow instead of 39c.

l(Dc.
25c. Jewelry.

Choice of Hat Pins. Belt
Pins and Brooch Pins, in
various desirable styles, at
10c. for choice.

19c<
Indian Looms.

New lot of Indian Looms
for weaving the Apache
Indian beadwork, at 19c.
tomorrow, complete.

$4.48.
$7.50 Imported Cur¬

tains.
Handsome Imported Irish

Point Lace Curtains, in va¬
rious new and exquisite
designs.

$11.69.
Curtains Up to $3.

Best quality Nottingham
Lace Curtains, in excellent
reproductions of the cost¬
lier Irish Point Curtains.

39c.
50c. Black Fabrics.

50-!nch All-wool Black
Ladies' Cloth; also .'{8-inch
All-wool Black Voile; su¬
perior values at 50c.) for
:suc.

8c.
Regular Price, 15c.
Dr. Munyon's widely ad¬

vertised Witch Hazel
Soap, the genuine article,
which sells regularly at
15c. a cake. For tomorrow
only at 8c.

25c,
Regular Price, 50c.
Ladies' Pretty Battenberg

Butter-color Lace Collars,
worked on taffeta silk and
finished off with buttons
and Mexican drawn-work
braid. Regular 50c. value
for tomorrow only at 25c.

1111c.
Regular Price, 19c.
Ladies' and Children's

Fast Black Worsted Mitts,
good heavy weight, that
will keep the hands snug
and warm during the cold¬
est weather. At 11c. a pair
for one day only.

25c.
Special Value.

A new lot of Wrist Bags
of imitation walrus leather,
with inside fittings. Noth¬
ing quite so good has been
offered at this price before.

5Co
ioc. Combs.

The Popular Floradora
Shell Combs, which sell
usually at 10c.. offered to¬
morrow at half price.

39c. Bristle Brushes.
Genuine Bristle Hair

Brushes. with polished
backs, at 25c. instead of
39c. tomorrow.

$3.98.
$5 Beaver Flats.

Children's Handsome
White Beaver Flats, with
bell crown, excellent qual¬
ity.

$2.98.
$5 and $6 Jackets.
Ladles' Fall-weight Jack¬

ets of broadcloth and cov¬
ert, in black and colors,
lined with taffeta silk.

$2.98.
$5 Trimmed Hats.
Ladies' stylish Trimmed

Hats, including tailor-made
and walking hats; all finely
finished. Black and fash¬
ionable colors.

19c.
98c. and $1.25 Hats.

Ladies' Black Untrimmed
Hats; in large and medium
sizes. Straight, flaring and
rolling rims, best shapes.

8c. Draperies.
100 pieces of Golden

Draperies, in a good assort¬
ment of entirely new color¬

ings and patterns.

119c.
29c. Pillows.

18-Inch pure Silk Floss
Pillows, for sofa cushions,
etc..at lik\ each tomorrow
instead of 25>c.

119c.
25c. Window Shades.
Genuine Opaque Window

Shades, mounted on strong
spring rollers; white and all
colors; complete with fix¬
tures.

69c<
98c. Blankets.

11-quarter Double - bed
Blankets, in white or gray;
good heavy weight and soft
fleece.

98c.
$1.50 Waists.

Ladies' Mercerized White
Waists, made in the latest
«tyle. with wide pleats and
full sleeves.

$8.98.
$15 Corset Coats.

Full 3-quarter length Cor¬
set Coats, of tan covert;
full gored and strictly man-
tailored.

$10.
$12.98 Cravanettes.
Ladies' regular $12.98

Cravanette Rain Coats; in
Oxford gray. Made with
double shoulder capes and
man-tailored.

$11.98.
$2.50 Rain Coats.

Children's new Check
Rain Coats. guaranteed
water-proof; finished with
velvet collar; sizes 6 to 14
years.

69c<
89c. & $1 Dress Goods.
Choice of the season's

most desirable Suitings,
including Zibelines, Shot¬
ted Effects. Snowfiakes and
Persian effects.

39c.
50c. Underwear.

Ladies' regular 50c. ex¬
tra heavy fleece lined Vests
and Pants, in all sizes, at
3!>c. per garment.

48c.
65c. Table Linen.

64-lnch Mercerized Dam¬
ask. in a line of handsome
new patterns; extra supe¬
rior quality.

$1,119.
$1.50 Napkins.

Extra Fine Quality Mer¬
cerized Damask Napkins;
6-8 size; regular $1.50 value
for $1.19 dozen.

29c.
Men's 50c Neckwear.
Men's Regular 50c. Four-

ln-Hands, correct shape, in
a pleasing variety of dark
patterns.

39c..
Men's 50c Underwear.
Men's Regular 60c. Qual¬

ity Heavy Fleece-lined
Underwear; shirts and
drawers to match; all sizes.

15c.
19c. Candies.

Goldenberg's "Special"
Mixture, consisting of pure
and toothsome Bon Bons
and fine quality Candies.

Amoskeag Ginghams.
10 cases of Amoskeag

Apron Ginghams, in a good
assortment of green, brown
and blue checks.

Fearless Cotton.
5 cases of yard-wide

Bleached Cotton, the well-
known "Fearless" brand, at
6%c. yd.

$1.19.
Boys' $1.50 Shoes.
Boys' regular $1.50 dura¬

ble Vlci Kid Shoes, solid
leather throughout. Sizes
from 13 to 2. "Insured."

$1.29.
Ladies' $1.50 and $2.00

Shoes.
Ladies' regular $1.50 and

*2.<10 Lace and Button
Shoes; light flexible and
extension soles. All sizes.

$3.89.
Boys' $5 Reefers.

Boys' Naval Reefers; of
all-wool kersey. In oxford
gray and mixed brown. Re¬
movable red lined hood.
Sizes 2*4 to 8 years.

15c.
25c. Nazareth Waists.
Children's Nazareth

Waists: heavy weight, with
straps and two rows of but¬
tons. Sizes 1 to 14 years.

$1.2,
Child's $2.69 Coats.
Children's Ripple Eider¬

down Coats, In pink. blue,
red and white; deep collars,
trimmed with medallions
and braid. Sizes U months
to 3 years.

29c.
49c. Kimonas.

Special lot of Ladles'
Flannelette Kimonas. yoke
back and front; Persian
patterns, with plain collars;
all sizes.

42c<
Flannelette Gowns.
Ladles' Heavy Flannelette

Gowns. In neat pink and
blue stripes;'yoke trimmed
with wash braid; turn-over
collars; all sizes.

1254C.
19c. Corset Covers.

Indies' Muslin and Cam¬
bric Corset Covers; low. V
and high neck. French
seams, bloused front, trim¬
med with lace; embroidery
and hemstitched ruffles.

39c.
Rogers Tea Spoons.
The genuine Rogers Sil¬

ver-plated Tea Spoons; In
plain and fancy patterns.
39c. for set of six.

15c.
Rogers Ware.

Rogers Silver-plated
Sugar Shells and Butter
Knives tomorrow at 18a
each.

19c.
Carving Sets.

Carving Knife and Fork,
good quality steel, at U>c.
set tomorrow, in the base¬
ment.

HEALTH OFFICE STATISTICS.

Slight Seduction in Typhoid Fever
Cases.Result of Analysis.

Dr. W. C. Woodward, health officer for

the District, today submitted his statement
relative to the health of the District dur¬

ing the past week ending November 14
The statement shows that the deaths in the
District of Columbia during the week num¬

bered 121, as compared with 103 in the pre¬
ceding week, and 115 during the corre¬

sponding period of last year. Of the above
number 74 were white and 47 were colored.
These represent death rates per 1,000 In¬
habitants of 18.8 for the whites. 27 for the
colored, and 21.3 for the entire population;
IK white, 21 colored and 18.1 for entire pop¬
ulation were the death rates for the pre¬
vious week, and 18.4, 24.9 and 20.4, respec¬
tively, were the rates for the correspond¬
ing period of last year. The prevailing
causes of death were consumption, 15;
pneumonia, 15; diseases of kidneys, 12; dis¬
eases of heart, 7; apoplexy, 7; convulsions,
4; typhoid fever, 2, and bronchitis. 2. There
was one suicide reported.
The castes of typhoid fever were reduced

from 136 to 133, which compares very favor¬
ably with the corresponding period of 1902,
when there were 313 cases under medical
care; 24 new cases were reported and 27
were discharged, thus decreasing the num¬
ber under present treatment by 3.
The number of births reported to the

health department was 107. Of these, 75
were white and 32 were colored; (52 were
males and 45 were females.
An analysis of the contagious diseases

shows the following changes; At the close
of the week ended November 7 there were
10 cases of diphtheria In (fliarantlne; 11 new
cases occurred, and no discharges, increas¬
ing, therefore, the number under observa¬
tion to 21, quarantined In nineteen prem¬
ises.
Of scarlet fever there were 17 cases at

the beginning of the week. Five new cases
were reported and one discharged, leaving
21 cases in all In 1(5 premises.
Of smallpox 2 cases were discharged re¬

covered. No new cases have developed,
and there remains but 1 case under treat¬
ment at the hospital.
The weather conditions prevalent during

the week were as follows: Temperature
(irean), 40°, relative humidity 85, and
barometer (mean actual). 29.!»!>. The winds
were generally northwesterly, averaging
4 miles per hour, the maximum velocity
reaching 24 miles on the 12th instant. The
maximum temperature was 00° on the 10th,
and the minimum was 27° on theDth.

CASHIER STILL MISSING.

Depositors in Portsmouth Savings
Bank Will Not Lose.

Special Dispatch to Tlie Evening Star.

PORTSMOUTH, Va., November IS..No
word has been heard from John H. Down¬

ing, the missing cashier of the Portsmouth
Dime Savings Bank. His whereabouts is

unknown, so far as the bank and the pub¬
lic are Informed. It la not believed that
any one has heard from him since he left
here, November 7.
There was no semblance of excitement

at the bank this morning. The business of
the institution went forward as thoi-gh
nothing had happened. The experts en¬

gaged in overhauling Downing's accounts
have ascertained all the needful informa¬
tion and are now closing up their work.
The bank will lose not one penny, accord¬
ing to an authoritative statement made to
a Star representative this morning.
The action of the board of directors In

making good every dollar of the shortage
instead of closing the doors.and letting the
depositors bear the loss and take chances
with them i* generally commended.

ADDITIONAL BOND.

Charles Smith Held on Charge of
Housebreaking.

Charles Smith, the colored youth who
shot Crossing Policeman Osburn and Ed¬
wards, Friday night last, after holding up
Philip Steuart. cashier of a dining room
near the corner of 14th and Q streets north¬
west, and who was held under $6,000 bonds
to awatt action by the grand Jury, was

given a preliminary hearing in the Police
Court today on a charge of housebreaking.
When arrested Smith wore an overcoat and
a hat which had been stolen from a store
at the corner of 14th street and Pennsylva¬
nia avenue October 2tJ.
The court was Informed that the defend¬

ant had confessed to Precinct Detective
Grant that he got possession of the things
by breaking the show window Upon hear¬
ing the facts Judge Scott held him under
$1,000 additional until the matter Is dis¬
posed of in the upper court.

Collides With Carriage.
A Capital Traction car collided with a

carriage leading a funeral procession at
Pennsylvania avenue and 10th street south¬
east about 10:30 o'clock this morning. The
pole and on« wheel of the carriage was

broken, but the occupants of the vehicle
escaped injury.

Killed by GunnersP
Special I>Up*tch to The Bvsotac 8Ur.
LAUREL, Del., November 18..Henry

Wilson's body was found hear Mount Ver¬
non last night. It is supposed that he was

accidentally shot by gunners, who covered
almost every available gunning spot yes¬
terday, when the season opened.


